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GREETINGS FROM CINDY & JJ
What a year 2021 has been! As the world

Cindy and I started Excite in 2012 with a

moves and adapts to life with COVID19 we

dream and $100 bucks in our pocket.

were finally able to get out and travel this

We wanted to elevate the tour

year! This summer was our first tour back

experience and create really magical

on the road since March of 2020. We

moments. Our guests want the best

were able to explore Colorado on an

and they deserve it! So, over the last 9

amazing rail and rafting adventure, visit

years, we have scoured the world,

Indianola, IA for the National Balloon

finding unique destinations, amazing

Classic, and experience the Ark Encounter

food, and spectacular hotels. We

in Kentucky just to name a few! We were

wanted to combine the structure of a

very fortunate to take a group to Spain,

tour with the freedom of a vacation to

where we wined and dined in some of

create truly memorable travel

the most gorgeous places in the world!

experiences for any age. Our guests

Fall and Winter are very busy in the tour

range in age from the young to the

world with tours all over the US! The

young at heart because our tours are

Excite team was also busy bringing 45

full of energy and you can't help but

tours to life for 2022! As we built out year

feel excited and part of the Excite

nine of Excite Experiences we reflected

family. We hope you'll come back and

on where we started...

enjoy travel again in 2022.

OMAHA MOB TOUR - 1 DAY

FLORIDA FOODIE FUN & SUN - 11 DAYS

JAN 22 - $150PP

FEB 21 - MAR 3 - $2650PP

OCT 22 - $150PP

This premium tour to Florida and back is the perfect
An amazing day filled with history, excitement, lunch

break you need this winter to warm up the soul!

at Gorat’s, and amazing cocktails! Spend the day

We're featuring amazing food tours in cities along

tracing the steps of infamous mobsters such as Tom

the the way like Nashville, Atalanta, St. Augustine and

Dennison. Tour Little Italy, the Old Market, and other

more! You'll enjoy seafood, creole, southern, bbq,

hangouts of the mob. Visit St. Cecilia’s Cathedral and

american, and so many other amazing flavors on this

Omaha’s Gold Coast! Have an old fashion mobster

tour! The hotels are all spectacular and located in the

drink at Wilson and Washburn, visit a real speakeasy!

hearts of all the action in each city so you can enjoy

TOUR PARTY COCKTAIL HOURS
Come sip some wine and enjoy hor d’oeuvres while
learning about all of the great travel opportunities we
have in 2022! Plus, all guests who attend are entered

nights out on your own with your friends! You'll also
visit Epcot for a taste around the world, a day on a
gulf beach, amazing dinners and so much more.
This is a tour like none other!

into a drawing for a free tour and everyone gets a
certificate to redeem for $25 off a multi-day tour!
Sunday February 6th 1pm – 3:00pm
Divots 4200 W Norfolk Ave - Norfolk
Monday February 7th 6:30-8pm
DoubleTree Hotel 3650 S 72nd St – Omaha
Sunday February 20th 1:30 - 3pm
Plattsmouth State Bank 4446 Main St
Monday February 21st 6:30–8pm
CountryInn & Suites 5353 N 27th St - Lincoln
*Our tour parties will also be streamed
live on Facebook! Send us your email
for your $25 gift certificate.

MAGNOLIA MARKETS SPRING
MARCH 10 - 13 - $775PP

Our one of a kind tour to Magnolia Markets and the
Pioneer Woman Mercantile is the perfect getaway for
you and your girlfriends! Stop in Oklahoma City and
stay downtown in the Bricktown area, filled with fun
shops and nightlife! Then, spend an entire day at
Magnolia Markets! You can also explore downtown
Waco on the trolley to visit many other shops! Day
three is full of excitement as you venture to the
Pioneer Woman mercantile! You'll have time to visit
her stores before an amazing meal at her restaurant.
The fun doesn't stop there, visit Legends in Kansas
City on your way home!

*ALL PRICES LISTED AS DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
SINGLE PRICING AVAILABLE ON BROCHURE
DENOTES FLY-IN TOUR

FOODIE TOUR OF CHICAGO - 3 DAYS
MARCH 18 - 20 - $725PP

This unique culinary experience is great for food
connoisseurs and those of us who just looking for a
new way to see the city. Chicago is known for a lot of
things, but we are going to explore it’s food culture!
We'll visit Eataly, Portillos, Three Dots & a Dash Bar,
and more! Enjoy Chicago Style deep dish pizza,
Garretts popcorn and so much more! Your
spectacular hotel is downtown next to all of the
action! Finish the tour off with an architecture cruise
for spectacular history and views of the city! It's a trip
you have to taste to believe!
CHARLESTON & SAVANNAH

PADUCAH QUILT FEST - 4 DAYS
APRIL 28 - MAY 1 - $799

This quaint city in Kentucky is known for one thing...
quilting! This tour has you taking part in everything

- 9 DAYS

this festival has to offer. Booths full of quilting

APRIL 6 - 14 - $2100PP

materials, machines, and best practices. There are

Think mansions, Spanish Moss, gas lamp lined

quilt in the competition! It's a long weekend

streets and time gone by. This Charleston tour

getaway to indulge in your hobby and do it with

has everything! Experience lunch in a plantation

some amazing friends! It's a trip you will never

home, after walking the grounds and what life

forget!

was like in the 1800’s. You’ll also visit the
Nathanial Russell House, Drayton Hall, the
Magnolia Plantation & Gardens! Spend time in

classes and quilt shows, or maybe even enter your

148TH KENTUCKY DERBY - 6 DAYS
MAY 3 - 8 - $2150PP

Savannah, one of the most haunted cities in

Be there to experience all the glamour and

America! Visit the historic district, Tybee Island,

excitement as you partake in one of the oldest

stroll the gorgeous sidewalks of amazing old

sporting traditions in the US. See a horse from its

homes and more!, You’ll also get to experience a

first days on earth, training, then on to the races!

Basilica in St. Louis, and amazing BBQ in Kansas

Have breakfast at Churchill Downs, attend the

City. This trip is filled with southern charm you

Oaks and Kentucky Derby Race Days, visit a horse

just have to see to believe.

sanctuary in Lexington and visit Woodford Reserve,
ride the Jefferson steamboat to experience a live

FRENCH QUARTER FEST - NEW ORLEANS
- 7 DAYS APRIL 19 - 25 - $1750PP

steamboat race, tour a bourbon distillery and have
lunch at the Browne hotel! This is a tour you’ll never
forget!

Our premium New Orleans tour is a blast! Stay close

PELLA TULIP FEST - 1 DAY

to the French Quarter, Visit the Oak Valley

MAY 7TH - $150PP

Plantation, and the Laura Plantation, Mardi Gras
World, the National WWII museum experience a

A staple in Midwest festival tours, you can’t miss

swamp tour, take a Jazz and Lunch cruise and of

Excite’s version of this traditional Dutch festival!

course, spend time in the famous French Quarter to

Save your money and take this one day tour

enjoy their festival! You'll also get a backstage look

enjoying everything essential for a visit to Pella!

this gorgeous city from the Garden District to the

Visit the Pella historic Village Museum, the

Financial District on a fantastic city tour with lots of

Vermeer Windmill, eat a fantastic Dutch lunch all

great stops and sights!

surrounded by thousands of Tulips, food, craft fair,
dancing, shopping and so much more!

LILAC FEST ON MACKINAC ISLAND - 6
DAYS JUNE 6 - 11 - $1650PP

The only tour company in Nebraska to stay on the
island for 3 nights at the Mission Point Resort!
Take your time enjoying the island without
rushing while you enjoy the Lilac Festival! Visit
and dine at the Grand hotel, tour the island, sail
on a 20 ft. sail boat, rent a horse and buggy, take a
GORGEOUS GALENA & MORE- 3 DAYS

bike ride, eat as much fudge as you can stomach,

MAY 18 - 20 - $699

join a lighthouse tour and relax to the sound of
horses trotting down main street on one of the

Known for its well-preserved 19th-century
buildings this historic town is situated in Illinois
and is the newest hot spot for charming shops
and historic sights! Since the 1800's the town has

most beautiful islands in the world!
SUMMER IN NEW YORK - 5 DAYS
JUNE 13 - 17 $1500PP (DBL OCC)

grown in importance and in charisma! You'll get

Stay in Times Square! After flying into New York and

to explore a distillery, winery, shopping along

meeting the group, experience 5 days in the Big

main street, and a spectacular sunset dinner

Apple! Everything from 5th Ave, Macy’s, the 9/11

cruise! The tour also includes an afternoon in the

Memorial, World Trade Center, Broadway, the Statue

Amana Colonies with amazing food and shops!

of Liberty and Ellis Island will all be yours to explore.
Stay in a chic hotel in Times Square! You'll be a true

GREECE - FOOD, WINE & RELAXATION
MAY 23 - JUNE 3 CALL FOR DETAILS

Our food and wine tour series continues with an
unforgettable tour to Greece! You'll enjoy five
days in and around Athens, enjoying spectacular
foodie tours, vineyards, and sights like the

New Yorker when you are done with us because you
will have visited all of Manhattan! There is no tour of
NYC like this anywhere out there! A bucket list
dream trip come true!
SMOKEY MTN FOOD WINE & SPIRITS 8 DAYS JUNE 20 - 27 $2250PP

Acropolis! Then, take a speed ferry to Mikonos

You won't find this tour anywhere else! Focusing on

where you'll enjoy 3 days of gorgeous sunsets,

food, sprits, and sights of the Smoky Mountains, you'll

beaches and views. Finally, you'll end up in

enjoy the Belle Mead Plantation, time in Nashville, a

Santorini for 3 more days! This small group tour is

Gold Mine tour, Looking Glass Creamery and several

a once in a lifetime experience to immerse

wineries. You'll also take private cooking class

yourself in the food, wine and culture of mystical

making the famous Apple Stack cake, visit the

Greece!

Biltmore Estate, a moonshine tour, the Lexington
Foodie tour, Woodford Reserve Distillery and these
are just naming a few! Don't miss it!

COLORADO RAILS & RAFTING - 5 DAYS

NATIONAL BALLOON CLASSIC - 1 DAY

JULY 7 - 11 - $1295PP

JULY 30 - $150PP

Experience three fantastic rail journeys in the

Spend a day with us at the National Balloon

mountains of Colorado. This perfect 5 day get a way

Classic! Start the day with a tour of the Living

will have your spirits high as you travel through

History Farm! Enjoy lunch at a fantastic local

canyons, gorges, over waterfalls and high bridges!

restaurant! Then, head to Indianola, visit

You'll experience the Pikes Peak Cog Railway, the

Summerset winery for a tasting session, visit the

Royal Gorge Railroad, Leadville Railroad, and the

National Hot Air Balloon museum and view the

Georgetown Loop Railroad! You could also go

Mass Ascension and Opening Ceremonies! After

whitewater rafting! And, you'll be staying at the same

the balloons launch, we’ll head back to Omaha!

gorgeous downtown hotel all four nights!

ARK ENCOUNTER - 5 DAYS
AUG 10 - 14 - $1125PP

You asked and we delivered! Experience the Ark
Encounter and Creation Museum, Excite style! On
this five day express tour, you'll have all the time
you need to explore the Ark, all 300,000 square
feet of it! The next day you'll get to spend time at
the Creation Museum! You'll visit West Meadow
Farm and have an amazing lunch at the Belle
CANADA & NIAGARA FALLS - 8 DAYS
JULY 18 - 25

House plus so much more!

CALL FOR DETAILS

This spectacular 8 day tour features the best of
Canada and Niagara Falls! Start in Toronto visiting
the CN Tower, Eaton Center, and more. Then
you're off to Ottawa where you'll experience the
changing of the guard, and a city tour! Your next
city is Montreal, full of stunning architecture and
vibrant scenery. Finally, visit Niagara Falls! Here
you'll experience a Maid of the Mist Voyage, a
scenic tour and time to spend shopping and
dining in the area!

NAPA VALLEY - 6 DAYS
AUG 18 - 23 - CALL FOR DETAILS

APOSTLE ISLANDS AND DOOR COUNTY
7 DAYS - JULY 29 - AUG 4 $1600PP

This unique experience to Door County features
the spectacular Apostle Islands! Visit the islands
on a 3 hour cruise! You're going to have enjoy a
fish boil, spectacular orchards, cheese making,
Door County museum, and the New Lighthouse!
You'll also explore Sturgeon Bay, Sister Bay, Fon
du Lac to experiences the Fox River lock system,
and finnish the tour with something truly
fantastic, a cruise around Jenny Lake while they
show you how unique their mail delivery system is!

Fly to San Francisco to enjoy this spectacular wine
tour! Start your tour off with a few days in San
Francisco visiting Sausalito, Alcatraz, Coit Tower
and more. Then it's off to Napa! Enjoy the Napa
Wine Train where you'll visit several wineries
including Castello di Amorosa! You'll have
another full day exploring Napa and the
Riverbend Plaza! Shop, dine, and sip the days
away on this stunning tour of wine country!

IOWA DISTILLERY TOUR - 1 DAY

YELLOWSTONE - 6 DAYS

AUG 20 - $195PP

SEPT 13 - 18 - $1500PP

Who would have known there were so many great

Can Yellowstone become even more popular? In

distilleries so close to home! On this premium

fact it can, with the hit show "Yellowstone" it has

tour you'll visit Templeton Rye Distillery, Iowa

come to the top of many people's bucket list! On

Legendary Distillery, and the Foundry Distillery in

our tour you'll get to see Yellowstone and the Tetons,

Des Moines. Each one offers a unique tour, some

but you'll also get to explore where they filmed some

even hands on! Taste the final products and

of the amazing Yellowstone series! Spend two days

maybe even purchase a bottle for home. The

in Yellowstone enjoying all of the must-sees,

night wraps up with a great dinner at the Foundry.

including Old Faithful and the Grand Prismatic!

Don't miss this unique experience!

You'll also have time to spend in Jackson Hole, visit a

MISSISSIPPI RIVER TOWNS - 5 DAYS
AUGUST 25 - 29 - $899PP

winery with the Tetons as your backdrop, Deadwood
SD, the Badlands and more!

A tour no one else has! Join us on the fantastic
journey into the past, with visits to spectacular
rivertowns along the Mississippi! From gorgeous
buildings, to fantastic Main Streets, you'll
experience life at a little slower pace as you
journey along the river. The towns
you'll experience include Dubuque, Galena,
Moline, Hannibal, Quincey, Alton,and end up
in St. Louis!

SOUTHWEST TOUR - 7 DAYS
SEPT 22 - 28TH - $1500PP

A spectacular experience to the Southwest starts
with a days travel to Denver. Here, you'll enjoy an
amazing Welcome dinner and a great night's sleep!
Then starts the fun stuff! Visit Arches National Park
and Capitol Reef Canyonlands National Park! The
next day you'll visit Bryce Canyon and Zion Canyon
National Parks! As you make your way back north,
MACKINAC ISLAND - 6 DAYS
SEPT 4- 9 - $1650PP

The only tour company in Nebraska to stay on the
island for 3 nights! Take your time enjoying the
island without rushing. Visit and dine at the
Grand hotel, tour the island, sail on a 20 ft. sail
boat, rent a horse and buggy, take a bike ride, eat
as much fudge as you can stomach, join a
lighthouse tour and relax to the sound of horses
trotting down main street on one of the most
beautiful islands in the world!

visit Mount Carmel Junction and Antelope Canyon!
There is so much more to see on this tour, you can't
miss it!

BUFFALO ROUNDUP & SOUTH DAKOTA

MADISON CO BRIDGE FEST - 1 DAY

4 DAYS SEPT 28 - OCT 1 $850PP

OCT 8TH - $150PP

We’ll show you something incredible in South

Experience the many patchwork “pieces” of the

Dakota! You won’t believe your eyes when you

festival this year — the world famous covered

witness the Buffalo Roundup at Custer State Park!

bridges, crafts and old-time demonstrations,

Real cowboys will race across the hillside

annual quilt and car shows, cowboys from the

corralling the buffalo for the winter season! You'll

wild west, continuous entertainment, family fun —

also visit the Buffalo Roundup Festival with

and the many people and places that make it a

shopping and live music! You'll see all the classics,

very special place to visit and a beautiful place to

the Badlands, Mt. Rushmore, and Crazy Horse!

call “home.”

Your hotel is downtown Rapid City so you can

FALL IN NEW ENGLAND - 8 DAYS

enjoy all of the great restaurants and shopping!

OCT 15 - 22 CALL FOR DETAILS

Fly in to meet your tour group on the East coast!
Visit Burlington, Cold Hollow, Portland Maine,
enjoy a whale watching cruise, learn about the
Salem Witch Trials, and of course, drive some of
the most beautiful scenic highways to take in all
of the great Fall foliage. The tour also includes
Boston, and New York City! Our top of the line
tour will take your breath away!
ALBUQUERQUE BALLOON FIESTA - 6
DAYS OCT 5 - 10 $1450PP

Talk about a bucket list tour, the Balloon Fiesta is
one you will never forget! See over 600 hot air
balloons take off while you participate in 3 days of
the event! You'll enjoy the Mass Ascension,
Special Shapes launch, the Dawn Patrol, and the
Night Glow! While the balloons aren't launching,
you'll visit Old Towne Albuquerque, Santa Fe, ride
the Sandia Peak Tramway, and more! On the way
back, you'll visit Manitou Springs and Colorado
Springs to round out this amazing tour!

WINE, CHEESE & CHOCOLATE - 1 DAY
OCT 18 - $150PP

Newly Updated! A fantastic one-day experience
to some very unique local treasures! Visit a
master Chocolatier in Des Moines, where you'll
learn all about making Chocolate. Then visit
Frisian Farm Cheese House to learn about and
taste their amazing cheese! Finish the day at
Jaspers Winery! A gorgeous winery set just
outside Des Moines! A perfect Fall day!

*ALL PRICES LISTED AS DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
SINGLE PRICING AVAILABLE ON BROCHURE
DENOTES FLY-IN TOUR

MAGNOLIA MARKETS FALL

THREE ISLAND HAWAII 10 DAYS

OCT 13 16 - $799PP

NOV 5 - 14 CALL FOR DETAILS

Our one of a kind tour to Magnolia Markets and

Our bucket list Hawaiian Island tour features the

the Pioneer Woman Mercantile! Stop in

best of everything Hawaii! From amazing

Oklahoma City and stay downtown in the

beaches, to exciting adventures on the islands,

Bricktown area, filled with fun shops and

you don't want to miss this opportunity! Visit

nightlife! Then, spend an entire day at Magnolia

Oahu, famous for Waikiki, the Dole Plantation,

Markets! You can also venture downtown Waco

North Shore, and a vibrant night life! Then, take

on the trolley to visit many other shops! Venture

off for Kauai! Enjoy the "garden island" with its

to the Pioneer Woman mercantile! You'll have

lush tropical forests and dramatic cliffs, used to

time to visit her stores before an amazing meal at

film many major movies! Finally, enjoy Maui, the

her restaurant. The fun doesn't stop there, visit

luxury resort Island. Stunning sunsets, amazing

Legends in Kansas City on your way home!

cuisine, and plenty of time to relax! It's a tour that

CLOISTERS & MORE OCT 17TH - $150PP

will take your breath away!

Spectacular Cloisters and More Bus Tour features
Cloisters on the Platte, Holy Family Shrine, and St.
Cecilia's Cathedral! Enjoy tours of each
spectacular location as well as an amazing small
town lunch in Ashland and time to shop this
hidden gem of a town! It's a day of history,
spirituality, delicious food, a little shopping and a
ton of fun!
KC CHRISTMAS - 2 DAYS
DEC 3 - 4 $400PP

There is magic just a few hour south of Omaha
that will transport your spirit into the holidays!
Join us for a fun weekend in KC to experience
arts & craft shows, amazing food and wine and
don't forget all of the magical lights and sights in
VETERANS CELEBRATION TOUR - 1
DAY
NOVEMBER 4TH - $150PP

the Country Club Plaza! You'll also visit the City
Markets and Legends so you can get a head start
on your Christmas shopping!
NASHVILLE CHRISTMAS - 5 DAYS

This is a very special tour. Whether you are a

NOV 16 - 20 - $1150PP

veteran or just want to appreciate our military
heroes, this is a tour for you. Visit Memorial Park,

A spectacular show of holiday spirit will greet you in

with its monument dedicated to all Douglas

Music City! Staying at a great hotel, be in the heart of

County men & women who have served in the

all of Nashville’s world famous attractions! Tour

armed forces. You'll visit Omaha's new National

Nashville including, spectacular Christmas shows, the

Military cemetery. Take in an amazing tour of

Ryman Auditorium, Gaylord Opryland Resort,

Offutt Air Force Base. An amazing local lunch is

Country Music Hall of Fame, Anheuser Busch in St.

included before finishing off your afternoon at the

Louis and much more to make your holiday spirit

fantastic Air and Space Museum!

sparkle!

CHRISTMAS MARKETS OF EUROPE - 11
DAYS - NOV 26 - DEC 6
CALL FOR DETAILS

This is a trip of a lifetime! Visit some of the most
world famous Kristkindlmrts (Christmas Markets)
in the world! Fly to Europe and visit gorgeous
cities like Brussels to see dazzling light and
glorious storefronts! You'll also visit small villages
like Rothemburg, a walled castled fit with
wooden huts, fire pits, gluvine, sausages and so
much more! The tour also features wineries,

NEW YORK CHRISTMAS - 5 DAYS
DEC 5 - 9 $1500PP

amazing food tours, breweries, and churches!

Stay in Times Square! After flying into New York

Stay in amazing hotels and enjoy Europe at

and meeting the group, experience 5 days in the

Christmas!

Big Apple! Everything from 5th Ave, Macy’s, the
9/11 Memorial, World Trade Center, Broadway, the
Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island will all be yours
to explore. Stay in a chic hotel in Times Square!
Just like Kevin in “Home Alone”, see Rockefeller
Center and get lost in wonderful decorations,
lights, snow and Christmas cheer in New York
City!
CLASSIC OMAHA CHRISTMAS - 1 DAY

BRANSON CHRISTMAS - 4 DAYS
DEC 1 - 4 $899PP

Classy hotel, top chart performances, delicious
meals and the best guides! You'll see amazing
shows like the Christmas Wonderland show, Dixie
Stampede, Clay Cooper, Legends in Concert, and
a show at the Sight and Sound Theatre. Spend
time enjoying a glass of wine at St. James Winery,
visit Branson Landing, McFarlands restaurant,
Hard Luck Diner and so much more!

DEC 11 - $175PP

Start with tours of the Holiday flowers at
Lauritzen Gardens, the Joslyn Castle, and the Old
Market! Enjoy Christmas music and spectacular
Christmas lights right from your bus!
This private tour includes a spectacular dinner at
Charleston’s steakhouse with a mouth-watering
meal before you sit back and relax as the classic
“A Christmas Carol” takes stage at the Omaha
Community Playhouse.

THE PROCESS
What happens next...
To reserve your seat, you may call and request a brochure, or print one from our website. Mail
it to us and include a check for your deposit.
You can also reserve online by paying with your credit card via our secure PayPal service. Most
deposits are $25 per person.
You will receive a paper confirmation in the mail about a week after your reservation is
received.
About 4 weeks before the tour is scheduled to depart, you will receive your experience
information packet, which includes pick up and return times, hotel information, etc. Final
payment is due once you receive your invoice with your experience information.
If you have questions at any point, please reach out to our office. We are often out on tour, so
please leave a message if we do not answer.

A FEW FAQS TO GET YOU GOING!
Is my deposit refundable?

Yes. Your deposit is refundable.
Is my final payment refundable/ What is your cancelation policy?

Our refund policy is flexible and we understand things come up. If you cancel you may do so within 72
hours of the experience and receive a full refund. Cancellations after 72 hours will be refunded on a
case by case basis based on the funds we can retrieve from our vendors.
Where do we park our car?

There will be a secured parking lot at the departure location of the coach. If departing from an airport,
parking is on your own at the airport. You may want to have a friend or family member drop you off.
Do you offer travel insurance?

Yes, we recommend that you purchase a travel protection plan to help protect you and your travel
investment against the unexpected.
Go to www.travelexinsurance.com or contact Travelex Insurance Services at 800-228-9792 and
reference location number 27-0165.
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Excite Inc
PO Box 751
Bellevue NE 68005
View full itineraries on any of these
great tours by visiting our website or
give us a call!
We can't wait to travel with you!

www.excitemytravel.com
402-293-9282
info@excitemytravel.com

WHAT TO EXPECT

2022 Tour Lineup

Cindy and JJ (owners of Excite) recognize what a tough
year 2020 was. Who knew the world would be shut off
from travelers? As we move into 2021, we have put new
safety measures in place and refreshed our itineraries
to make sure you have the best time ever! Don't let
another travel opportunity pass you by. When you are
ready to travel again, our amazing guides, meals, and
entertainment will be waiting.
We can't wait to travel with you!

